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Perhaps  the most popular event, 

though, was  a “conversation” led by Fr 

Simon with a composer, Diana 

Hamilton, a painter, Jan Inglis , and a 

sculptor, T im Pomeroy. A ll gave 

fascinating, and sometimes quite 

passionate, accounts  of their work and 

I  am delighted to report that this  St Margaret’s 

week, subtitled ”Exploring Spirituality, C reativity 

A Fascination of Hats 

— see inside for more details 

Arran Contemplation 17th-24th July 

and Silence”, was a resounding success, raising the spirits  of our congregation 

and of all who took part in the various events (not to mention raising the profile 

of our  little church, and I  hope of the SEC more widely). 

The week began with an inspiring Eucharis t celebrated by our Bishop, which was 

followed by a memorial for our late sister Jacqui Murrie, who died recently. We 

also hailed the ninetieth birthday of our sac ristan, Muriel Park, sharing a cake and 

a well-known extra “hymn”. Every day of the week saw a Eucharist celebrated, 

and there were also services  of Morning and Evening Prayer in St Margaret’s . At a 

“pop-up” Eucharist at the Kinloch Hotel in Blackwaterfoot on Wednesday, 

attended by the Bishop of Glasgow, Fr Simon gave a demonstration of Godly Play 

in place of a conventional sermon. 

But the week did not consist only of conventional services , and other events  were 

deliberately held in non-church buildings . There was  also a talk on Ignatian Prayer 

by Fr Simon, another by Jonathan Livingstone (an ordinand from Edinburgh 

known to many, who made an indispensable contribution to the whole week) 

entitled “Entering Silence”, and a film, “Into Great Silence”, following a s ilent 

community of Carthusian monks  near Grenoble. The film, at two and a half hours , 

might have seemed intolerably boring, but far from it, it caught the imagination 

and had the audience drawn into the routine – and not so routine – life of the 

Abbey.  

Conversation with the Artis ts 

their sources  of inspiration. These did not explicitly include conventional religion, 

but demonstrated how much potential for spirituality exists in the widest sense. 

The event was very well attended, and we were particularly delighted to see a 

number of Quakers  there, as  at some of the other events: clearly they felt the 

relevance of what we were doing. 

Friday saw a Contemplative Walk in Sannox Glen, 

overshadowed by some of Arran’s most impressive peaks 

(when the mist occasionally lifted!). The walk was  guided by 

John, a T rustee of the Sannox Christian C entre from which we 

set out, and an expert on Arran’s  landscape. From time to 

time, the walkers paused to hear thoughtful and prayerful 

reflections from Jonathan, relevant to the places we found 

ourselves . The walk ended back at the C entre, where Fr 

Simon celebrated a “pop-up” s tyle Eucharist. A nd on Saturday 

the week culminated in a pilgrimage to Holy Isle in Lamlash 

Bay, where the seventh century St Molaise (or Laserian) spent 

(C ont’d on page 3) Eucharis t in the Saint’s  Cave 
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The Bishop’s Diary 

Where is  the Bishop? 

What does  he do? 

Why is he wearing that hat? 

These are ques tions  often asked by people and they are easily answered if we 

look at the month of June. 

Where: Just before Alison retired. 

What: This was  Alison’s  celebration 

‘c ruise’. 

Why: Life on the ocean waves  is  

windy. 

 

Where: The Isle of Bute. 

What: Ordination to the 

pries thood of E laine Garman. 

Why: The mitre to represent the 

Bishop as “the representative of 

the apostles  in our day”. 

 

Where: Edinburgh 10th June. 

What: The General Synod —

Presentation by Bishop Kevin as 

Convenor of the Scottish Episcopal 

Ins titute for Theological Education and 

Training. 

Why: The Bishop asks  himself the 

question often at General Synod! 

 

Where: St George’s  C hapel, 

Windsor. 

What: “The Order of the Garter” 

service for Her Majesty the 

Queen’s  90th Birthday. 

Why: The hat - couldn’t compete 

with Elspeth. 

 

When asked why Bishop Kevin could not have the garter, Her Majesty stated, 

“He is too young”. Bishop Kevin thinks  the comment worth more than any 

garter…. 

This  is  a real hard hat job! 

Oh how we miss Alison! 

Reques t the Holy Spirit to ensure they all 

look at the camera next time! 
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several years  as  a hermit. Fr Simon celebrated the Eucharist in the saint’s  cave, and 

later blessed the participants  at Molaise’s  Healing Well nearby. The island s till has 

spiritual associations , and now belongs  to the T ibetan Buddhists  from Samye Ling at 

Eskdalemuir.  

Fr Simon has  s tudied oriental religions , and was  able to explain to some of us  the 

very accomplished rock paintings  made by these latest monks . 

On the 3rd of July, St Peter’s  had the pleasure of 

welcoming The Very Reverend Dr Emsley N immo. Emsley 

was  visiting Harris and Lewis  on his latest pilgrimage ‘In 

The Footsteps  of St Moluag’ and accepted the invitation to 

preach at our Sung Eucharis t. Emsley also presided and 

preached at a sung Gaelic  Eucharis t at Teampall 

Mholouaidh (St Moulag’s ) in Eoropaidh on the following 

Thursday where is  was  very special to hear the ‘Mother 

Tongue’ being used so eloquently. This  period was  also a 

good time for Emsley to catch up with old friends , having 

served as  Rec tor on this  Island in the 

Whilst on the subject of St Moluag’s , things  have been pretty 

hectic there of late, with three weddings being held over the 

past 4  weeks . Each wedding brings  its  own type of decor to this 

beautiful Church, none more unusual than the one shown 

below, where Harris  Gin bottles  (empty of course) were used to 

provide extra lighting and to produce a ‘runway’ effect to the 

aisle ! 

On Sunday the 31st of July we welcomed Bishop Kevin to St Peter’s , where he 

presided at the Eucharis t and preached. Bishop Kevin also officiated at a small 

ceremony to bless medals awarded to our servers , from the Scottish Guild of Servers . 

Bishop Kevin also presented a Pastoral Care renewal certificate to Sr Mandy Therese 

Coulson and a Bishop’s  Permission to assis t at the Eucharist to Dr Neil Davis . All in all 

it was  a wonderful occasion and it was  good to see both Bishop Kevin and Elspeth back 

on the Island again. Blessings  Always , Fr Terry Taggart 

Fr Terry and Very Rev’d Emsley at St Moluag’s  

Where: Ingils ton, Edinburgh. 

What: The Royal Highland Show —Highland 

Cattle Ring. 

Why: I t was  very hot for a short haircut. 

“Hones tly I ’ve seen the bull…” 

(Photograph by Lorna Finlay) 

Where: St Columba’s , Portree. 

What: The Ordination to the pries thood of 

Rosemary Bungard. 

Why: The Trinity teach the Bishop his  place…. 

At least they are all looking at the camera. 

Arran Contemplation (cont’d) 

St Peter’s and St Moluag’s, Isle of Lewis 

(C ont’d on page 4) 
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Our Eucharis t on the next day, Sunday the 24 th, was  a joyous occasion. 

Enormous thanks are due to Fr Simon and Jonathan for devis ing and leading this 

inspiring week. I  hope we do it again some time, and I ’m sure we will.   John Roberts 

An Individually Guided Retreat 

A  silent individually guided retreat is  an opportunity to grow in relationship with God. 

As an aspec t of that developing relationship, retreatants  often come to understand 

more about prayer, about themselves , and about how to discern the will of God in 

their lives .  

Each day an experienced retreat guide will be available to help the retreatant explore 

past and present experiences  of God, different styles  of prayer and ways  of 

responding to Scripture, the relationship between faith and daily living, and other 

aspects  of the spiritual life. 

We are delighted that Sister Carmel Byrne is  returning to lead our diocesan retreat 

and bringing two colleagues  to work with her in guiding the retreatants . This  is  a rare 

opportunity for extended one-to-one spiritual accompaniment. You are advised to 

book early to secure a place as  this  will be open to all from the beginning of 

September. 

Bookings  can be made by contacting The College, C umbrae 01475 530353, 

Cathedral_Cumbrae@btconnec t.com  or via the Diocesan webs ite http://

www.argyll.anglican.org . For further information, please contact Amanda via the 

College. 

An Opportunity to Grow in Relationship with God 

Argyll & The Isles Diocesan Retreat, The College, Cumbrae  

Monday 24th -Thursday 27th October 2016 
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Churches ’ Mutual is the c redit union for c lergy, readers , employees  and trus tees 

(including vestry members) of the Scottish Episcopal Church. A co-operative and 

mutual organisation, owned and run by our members , any profit we make goes back 

to our members—that is  the colleagues  you work and worship alongside every week. 

For more information visit our website:www.cmcu.org.uk or email us  at: 

admin@cmcu.org.uk or phone: 01452 500 463 

Looking for a Great Save? Save More—Pay Less—Help Others 

 Friday September 23rd to Monday September 26 th  

A time for res t and refreshment; A time to honour Mary, Mother of God; A time to 

pray for ourselves , our church and our world 

The Wals ingham theme for 2016 is , ‘Merciful like the Father, Mary the Mother of 

Mercy.’ 

Bookings  now being taken. Further details  from Fr David 

Mumford:  dmumford@phonecoop.coop; 01368 840361    

Companion Partnerships’ Day 

The Nuts and Bolts of  Effective Companion Partnerships 

How to Begin; How to Grow Together; How to Part  

Saturday 1 st October 2016, Perth 

The Global P artnerships  Committee of the Scottish Episcopal Church invites  all ac ross 

the P rovince who are involved in Companion Partnerships  or thinking of getting 

involved in a Companion Partnership to a workshop gathering. There will be 

presentations  on setting up a link and we will be making space for participants  to 

share their experience of Companion Partnership so that we can learn from each 

other. 

churchrelations@scotland.anglican.org   or C hurch Relations  O fficer, General Synod 

Office, 21  Grosvenor Crescent, Edinburgh EH12 5EE  

We believe that: 

churches  are for everyone, regardless of disability; 

churches  fulfil their mission only when everyone can access  worship and church life; 

churches  need everyone’s  talents  – inc luding those of people with disabilities .  

Find out more: from the Secretary— 

barbara.graham74@btinternet.com or tel.01563-522108 

A registered Scottish charity   No.SCO39567 

Scottish Churches Disability Group 

You are asked to inc lude this  information in your Congregational Newsletter. Further 

information and leaflets  available from the Diocesan Office 

All Argyll Eco-Congregation Network—Regional Gathering 

Saturday 17th September 2016, Oban 

People from all denominations  are invited to the North Lorn and Mull 

network event, part of an Argyll wide plan. 

Please circulate this  within your congregations  so that it may be 

mentioned in notices  at services and perhaps displayed on notice boards 

where appropriate. Further information from Brien Dickey, Co-ordinator 

North Lorn & Mull Eco-Congregation Network; tel: 01852 300482 

briendickey@btinternet.com 

Stories, Stones and Bones  
is  all about making funding easily accessible to help communities  celebrate 

Scotland's  Year of H istory, Heritage and Archaeology in 2017.  

Grants  from £3,000 - £10,000, with a s traightforward application form and short 

decision time, will be available to fund projects  that introduce lots  of new people to 

heritage in new and c reative ways . 

More Info? http://www.argylltsi.org.uk/?p=1163 

Scottish National Walsingham Pilgrimage 2016 
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The office is  s taffed 

9 .30am-2.30pm  

Mon-Thurs   

 
St Moluag's Diocesan Centre,  
 
Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ  
 
Telephone 01631 570870 
 
Fax 01631 570411 
 
Email: 
office@argyll.anglican.org 
 
Administrator: 
Dr Sue Pollard 
 

CONTACT US Who’s who  

Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson 

Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)  

bishop@argyll.anglican.org  

PA: Audrey Walton bishopsec@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Dean: The Very Rev’d A ndrew Swift 

Telephone : 01369 702444 

dean@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Provost: The Very Rev’d N icki McNelly 

Telephone : 01631 562323 

ProvostOban@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp 

Telephone : 01631 570870  

sec retary@argyll.anglican.org  
 

Diocesan T reasurer: Jean Ainsley 

Tel: 01631 567007 

jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk  
 

 

Communications 

NEWSLETTER 

The September Newsletter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan Office) – material to be 

received at the Diocesan Office (e-mail above) by Monday, 22nd August 2016.  

WEBSITE  w w w .argyll.angl ican.org       www.is land-retreats.org   TWITTER  Hashtag #AaTI    

FACEBOOK  P lease ‘Like’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Isles .   

THE WIDER CHURCH  Find out more about the Scotti sh Ep iscopal Church at  

www.scotland.anglican.org 

ONLINE INSPIRES 

Sign up for the Scottish Episcopal C hurch newsletter or the magazine at links  from the website as  above. 

Diocesan Diary 

Mon 17th October  IRL Board 

Tues 18th October  Diocesan Standing Committee and Finance & Property Board 

    Diocesan Mission and Ministry Board 

Mon-Thurs 25th-27th October Diocesan Retreat, C umbrae 

Saturday, 5 th November Lay Leadership Day 

 Enriching Ministry through Pastoral Supervision  

Pastoral Supervision offers  professional regeneration and renewal for carers  and improved delivery for those with 

whom they work.  

The Ins titute of Pas toral Supervision & Reflective P ractice www.ips rp.org.uk offers  a soulful inc remental approach 

to learning from introductory workshops  to professional diplomas  in pas toral supervision. All courses  can be 

taken for c redit (with assessed assignments) or simply for ministerial development (no assignments) 

Supervision & Mission 30 Sep &  28 Oct ; Toolkits & Frameworks 25 Nov &  16 Dec  

Certificate in Pastoral Supervision 20 Ja n, 17 Feb, 17 Mar &  7 Apr il  

Diploma in Pastoral Supervision 12 May, 9 June, 1 Sep &  6 Oct   

Practicalities  

Venue: The T raining Suite, West George Street, Glasgow (next door to Queen Street Station)  

Times: 1000-1600 Costs : £65 per day  

Course Tutor – Michael Paterson  

Michael is  Co-Direc tor of the Institute and has  a background in parish ministry, healthcare chaplaincy, 

psychotherapy, spiritual direc tion and theological education. He is  the lead trainer for the NHS Scotland  

 Further information from michael@ipsrp.org.uk  


